HYDRANT RESTRICTION DISCLOSURE NOTICE
AREA OF AUTHORIZED USE:
Leesburg hydrant meters are to be used only on designated hydrants within Leesburg’s
service area. If there are any questions, please contact our office for further clarification
at (703) 669-3163 during normal business hours.
Leesburg hydrant meters are to be used only with hydrants with yellow bonnets and
yellow collars around the pumper nozzle, within Leesburg’s service area. Red fire
hydrants are restricted for use by the local fire departments and Leesburg personnel.
Please review the attached list of the designated fire hydrant locations. If your company
is working on an active construction project, the development company responsible for
that project determines which fire hydrants will be used (yellow bonnet) until the project
is finalized by Leesburg, and then all fire hydrants within that development must be
painted red, unless otherwise specified by Leesburg personnel.
Using Town’s fire hydrant meters in any other jurisdiction is considered theft and can
result in fines and prosecution by the jurisdictional authorities. Upon such violation,
outside of Town service area, the Town hydrant meter will be confiscated and returned
to the Town of Leesburg.
If a hydrant meter from a different municipality is used on a Leesburg fire hydrant, it will
be confiscated. The municipality will be contacted for the last recorded reading for the
hydrant meter. When payment is received for the entire amount of water consumption
since the last reading, the hydrant meter will be returned.
At the authorized fill station located at the Kenneth B. Rollins Water Treatment Plant on
43234 Edwards Ferry Rd., tanks and trucks may be filled without renting a hydrant
meter. One truck may return for as many refills as desired for the fee of $10.00 per day
and will be billed at the established water rate per 1,000 gallons. Please call (703) 7377110 to schedule a one-time inspection. Filling hours are 6:00 AM to 10:00 PM.

